Clinic Consultant Assessment

Student’s Name: ______________________________________________

Semester: FALL 2004 Level (circle one): Senior 1 Senior 2

I have completed a consultant engagement in the project entitled ______________________ and successfully performed the following consulting activities with the described results and outcomes:

1. ______________________________________________________________________
   ______________________________________________________________________

2. ______________________________________________________________________
   ______________________________________________________________________

3. ______________________________________________________________________
   ______________________________________________________________________

4. ______________________________________________________________________
   ______________________________________________________________________

My honest, objective, and professional assessment of my performance during this consultation engagement would lead me to assign to myself the following grade for my contribution to the results achieved:

A __ A- __ B+ __ B __ B- __ C+ __ C __ C- __ D+ __ D __ D- __ F __

Excellent   Good    Fair    Fail

---

Student’s Signature: ________________________  Date: ______________

---

My objective and professional assessment of the student’s performance during this consultation engagement would lead me to assign the following grade for their contribution to the results achieved:

A __ A- __ B+ __ B __ B- __ C+ __ C __ C- __ D+ __ D __ D- __ F __

Excellent   Good    Fair    Fail

---

Project Manager’s Signature: ______________________________________

Date Completed: ______________